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Key Points:7
• Observations with high spatial and temporal resolution were collected from two8
ocean gliders following a Biogeochemical-Argo float.9
• Physical and biogeochemical tracer variance is enhanced within a standing me-10
ander of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current.11
• The standing meander shows evidence of heightened exchange of water proper-12
ties between the ocean surface boundary layer and the interior.13
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Abstract14
Standing meanders are a key component of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC)15
circulation system, and numerical studies have shown that these features may locally en-16
hance subduction, upwelling, as well as lateral and vertical tracer transport. Yet, obser-17
vational data from these regions remain sparse. Here we present results based on mea-18
surements made by a group of autonomous platforms sampling an ACC standing me-19
ander formed due to the interaction of the Polar Front with the Southwest Indian Ridge.20
Two Seagliders were deployed alongside a Biogeochemical-Argo float that was advected21
through the standing meander. In the high eddy kinetic energy region of the standing22
meander, the glider observations reveal enhanced submesoscale frontal gradients as well23
as heightened tracer variability at depth, as compared to the more quiescent region fur-24
ther downstream. Vertical gradients in spice and apparent oxygen utilization are reduced25
in the standing meander despite similarities in the large-scale vertical stratification, sug-26
gesting greater ventilation of the surface ocean. These observations are consistent with27
numerical studies that highlight standing meanders as hotspots for ventilation and sub-28
duction due to enhanced mesoscale stirring and submesoscale vertical velocities. Our re-29
sults emphasize the need to account for spatial heterogeneity in processes influencing air-30
sea exchange, carbon export, and biogeochemical cycling in the Southern Ocean.31
Plain Language Summary32
The Southern Ocean plays a vital role in taking up carbon dioxide and heat from the33
Earth’s atmosphere. Yet, historically, this region has suffered from a lack of direct ob-34
servations, making it difficult to quantify rates of exchange. In regions where the strongest35
currents of the Southern Ocean interact with underwater topography, turbulence and36
mixing may be locally enhanced. Data collected from two different types of robotic ve-37
hicles, including steerable ocean gliders, were used to study one of these mixing “hotspots.”38
The instrumented platforms provided expanded data as compared to typical Southern39
Ocean observational techniques. The results show that these turbulent regions allow wa-40
ter properties, such as temperature and oxygen, to mix vigorously. In particular, at these41
hotspots the exchange of waters between the ocean surface and interior increases. It is42
important to document the magnitude and regional patterns of this exchange because43
only surface waters interact with the atmosphere to take up or release carbon and heat,44
while interior waters store these properties for centuries or longer. Numerical models of45
the ocean have indicated that these turbulent regions of the Southern Ocean are par-46
ticularly influential, and we provide some of the first observational evidence confirming47
these hotspots importance.48
1 Introduction49
The Southern Ocean exerts a strong control on the global climate as the primary50
site of both deep water ventilation at the ocean surface and subduction of newly-formed51
intermediate water masses (Marshall & Speer, 2012). Tilted density surfaces spanning52
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) expose a range of density classes at the ocean53
surface, causing the Southern Ocean to be a key site for the uptake and sequestration54
of anthropogenic carbon dioxide from the atmosphere (Frölicher et al., 2015; Gruber et55
al., 2019). Observations in the Southern Ocean have historically been both spatially and56
temporally sparse, contributing to disagreements between carbon uptake estimates in57
models and observations (Gruber et al., 2019) and limiting attribution to specific pro-58
cesses that explain these discrepancies. The deployment of Biogeochemical-Argo (BGC-59
Argo) floats as part of the Southern Ocean Carbon and Climate Observations and Mod-60
eling (SOCCOM) project, which began in 2014, has started to fill the gap in observa-61
tions of biogeochemical tracers, especially in winter months (Riser et al., 2016; Johnson62
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every ten days maximizes the temporal and spatial coverage of the resulting dataset, at64
the cost of aliasing mesoscale and submesoscale dynamics that can have a leading or-65
der impact on larger-scale Southern Ocean properties (Rintoul, 2018). Due to the lack66
of high-frequency subsurface observations, the impact of mesoscale and submesoscale pro-67
cesses on modulating biogeochemical tracer distributions in the Southern Ocean remains68
largely unresolved.69
Export production, the flux of net primary production across the base of the ocean’s70
euphotic zone, is a critical step for the sequestration of carbon from the atmosphere into71
the deep ocean (Buesseler & Boyd, 2009; Sallée et al., 2012; Levy et al., 2013). Our ap-72
preciation of the complexity of the organic carbon pump has expanded in recent years73
(Boyd et al., 2019), making it clear that the vertical carbon flux associated with grav-74
itational sinking alone is insufficient to close the carbon budget (Boyd et al., 2019; Levy75
et al., 2013; Schlitzer, 2002). Ecological processes (e.g. predator migration) and phys-76
ical processes have both been highlighted as potential mechanisms for enhancing carbon77
export fluxes (Lévy et al., 2012; Omand et al., 2015; Lévy et al., 2018). Physical pro-78
cesses that contribute to non-gravitational carbon export are associated both with mod-79
ulation of mixed layer depths (MLDs) and with direct transport by vertical motions across80
the base of the mixed layer. The MLD changes in response to wind and buoyancy forc-81
ing, the latter caused by surface heating, freshwater fluxes, or sea ice melt that act dom-82
inantly at seasonal timescales with contributions from processes occurring at higher-frequency83
timescales as well (Palevsky et al., 2016; Dall’Olmo et al., 2016; Bol et al., 2018). Ex-84
port may also occur via subduction processes at frontal zones due to associated strong85
vertical velocities (Klein & Lapeyre, 2009). The three-dimensional overturning structure86
and energetic eddy field of the Southern Ocean preconditions this region to have a sig-87
nificant contribution to export from physical processes (Omand et al., 2015; Llort et al.,88
2018).89
Assessment of the potential for physical export in the Southern Ocean must account90
for the multi-scale nature of the circulation. At larger scales, the ACC is comprised of91
a series of eastward-flowing frontal jets that are typically efficient water mass barriers92
(Orsi et al., 1995). These frontal flows are accompanied by strongly tilting density sur-93
faces in thermal wind balance that allow for the adiabatic ventilation of deep waters and94
sustain a vigorous mesoscale eddy field (Rintoul & Naveira Garabato, 2013). A small num-95
ber of standing meanders form in the ACC where these jets interact with major topo-96
graphic features, including one arising from the flow of the Polar Front (PF) over the97
Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR). This standing meander is the focus of this study (Fig-98
ure 1). In these standing meander regions, flow-topography interactions can cause trans-99
port barriers to become “leaky” (Naveira Garabato et al., 2011) as well as enhance eddy100
kinetic energy (EKE) (Gille & Kelly, 1996; Witter & Chelton, 1998; Lu & Speer, 2010),101
vertical momentum transport (Thompson & Naveira Garabato, 2014), lateral tracer trans-102
port (MacCready & Rhines, 2001; Thompson & Sallée, 2012; Dufour et al., 2015; Roach103
et al., 2016), upwelling (Viglione & Thompson, 2016; Tamsitt et al., 2017), and subduc-104
tion (Llort et al., 2018; Bachman & Klocker, 2020). Observational studies of the circu-105
lation in the SWIR region, e.g., Pollard and Read (2001), have identified a steady, largely106
barotropic jet associated with the PF, which is stabilized by the ridge before “fragment-107
ing” into multiple smaller-scale jets further downstream. This area plays a central role108
in the upwelling branch of the overturning circulation (Tamsitt et al., 2017).109
ACC standing meanders are characterized by enhanced EKE and strain rates due110
to persistent conditions favorable for baroclinic and barotropic instabilities (Lu et al.,111
2016; Youngs et al., 2017). The imprint of coherent eddies on tracer structure, e.g. sur-112
face chlorophyll, occurs over horizontal scales of O(10-100km). These eddies typically113
have a vertical extent of O(2000 m) and stir tracers below the mixed layer in the inte-114
rior (Balwada et al., 2016, 2020). Near the surface, mesoscale eddies usually have an in-115
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ble as cusps and filaments in surface tracers. These smaller scale motions are energized117
by the production of surface buoyancy gradients through mesoscale frontogenesis (Klein118
& Lapeyre, 2009; Adams et al., 2017) and by the formation of submesoscale eddies through119
mixed layer baroclinic instabilities (Boccaletti et al., 2007) or through wind-front inter-120
actions (Thomas et al., 2008). Submesoscale currents are generally associated with el-121
evated vertical velocities and restratification tendencies in the mixed layer (Su et al., 2018).122
Strong vertical velocities may penetrate up to a few 100 m below the base of mixed layer123
(Siegelman et al., 2020), playing an important role in transporting material across the124
base of the mixed layer and connecting the surface ocean to the mesoscale-dominated125
interior.126
Both observational and modeling studies have confirmed that the Southern Ocean127
has an active submesoscale flow field (Rosso et al., 2014; Adams et al., 2017; Bachman128
et al., 2017; Viglione et al., 2018; du Plessis et al., 2017, 2019), although the degree to129
which submesoscale motions are effective at enabling surface-interior exchange has been130
limited to modeling studies (Brannigan, 2016; Mahadevan, 2016; Balwada et al., 2018;131
Uchida et al., 2019). In some regions, strong upper-ocean vertical stratification, often132
induced by sea-ice melt in the marginal ice zone, may limit the vertical extent of sub-133
mesoscale motions (Swart et al., 2020). However, observations in a region of vigorous134
EKE and mesoscale strain further to the north have been used to infer enhanced ver-135
tical velocities well below the ocean surface (Siegelman et al., 2019). Constraining the136
impact of submesoscale dynamics on vertical tracer exchange from observations requires137
high spatial- and temporal-resolution measurements that are challenging to acquire, par-138
ticularly in regions with a strong mean flow. Inhomogeneity in submesoscale variabil-139
ity is a key feature of the Southern Ocean that appears to be strongly shaped by inter-140
actions with topography (Rosso et al., 2015; Viglione et al., 2018).141
Tracer variability arising from mesoscale is difficult to distinguish from that caused142
by submesoscale dynamics, and previous modeling work has demonstrated the close link143
between these scales. Increasing model resolution leads to the production of more small-144
scale features, but they remain structured around the mesoscale eddy field (Balwada et145
al., 2018). Mesoscale strain has also been shown to be a proxy for the magnitude of sub-146
mesoscale vertical velocities (Rosso et al., 2015; Siegelman et al., 2020). The entangled147
nature of mesoscale and submesoscale flows, together with the three-dimensional nature148
of the currents, means that while fine-scale structure in tracer variability is a well-known149
feature of the Southern Ocean (Joyce et al., 1978; Pollard & Read, 2001), attribution150
of this structure to specific dynamical processes remains challenging.151
The primary goal of the Southern Ocean Glider Observations of Submesoscales (SO-152
GOS) project was to observe the variability of physical and biogeochemical properties153
around a BGC-Argo float at much higher spatial and temporal resolution than the typ-154
ical float sampling, through the use of two ocean gliders. Details of the autonomous plat-155
forms and their sampling capabilities are provided in Section 2, and the measurements156
collected by these platforms that are used to examine the influence of mesoscale and sub-157
mesoscale processes on ventilation are presented in Section 3. Section 4 considers these158
measurements in the context of recent numerical simulations and shows that the obser-159
vational evidence supports the hypothesis that ACC standing meanders are sites of en-160
hanced Southern Ocean ventilation. We conclude in Section 5 by suggesting how these161
results inform sampling strategies of future Southern Ocean observing systems (Meredith162
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2 Data and Methods165
2.1 Autonomous platforms and sensors166
The SOGOS field campaign began with the deployment of two Seagliders (SG659167
and SG660) in conjunction with a SOCCOM BGC-Argo float (WMO 5906030) on May168
1, 2019 at 51.49◦S, 30.03◦E, from the I06S GO-SHIP cruise (April-May 2019, www.go-ship.org).169
All platforms were advected downstream to the east, experiencing meridional deviations170
due to flow meanders. The float and gliders sampled immediately in the lee of the SWIR,171
a major topographic feature in the western Indian sector of the Southern Ocean; the ob-172
servation region fell roughy between 30◦E to 40◦E and 50◦S to 54◦S (Figure 2). The glid-173
ers sampled for a period of 86 days, ending their mission on July 25, 2019. SG659 and174
SG660 completed 462 and 509 V-shaped profiles from the surface to 1000 m and back,175
respectively, with 3-5 hours (average 4.5 hours) and 2-4 km (average 3.25 km) between176
surfacings. The BGC-Argo float has continued to profile since deployment and remains177
active as of the submission date of this manuscript. During the dedicated SOGOS pe-178
riod, the float sampled at five-day intervals, completing 16 vertical profiles. The drift-179
ing depth of the float was 1000 m, and the profile depth alternated between 2000 m and180
1000 m during the five-day interval sampling.181
The SOCCOM BGC-Argo profiling float was equipped with a suite of sensors to182
collect profiles of physical and biogeochemical properties in the upper 2000 dbar. A stan-183
dard conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) sensor (SeaBird 41CP) recorded bin-averaged184
salinity, temperature, and pressure at 2-m vertical resolution above 1000 m and 100-m185
vertical resolution below. Dissolved oxygen concentrations were measured with an Aan-186
deraa 4330 optode (Tengberg et al., 2006) at variable vertical resolution, and these data187
were calibrated using float-based observations of atmospheric oxygen (Johnson et al., 2015).188
The float detected chlorophyll fluorescence and optical backscatter at 700 nm with a WET189
Labs FLBB (Hantjens et al., 2017). Nitrate and pH were also measured using an ultra-190
violet spectrophotometer (Johnson et al., 2013) and an ion-sensitive field effect transis-191
tor (Johnson et al., 2016), respectively, although those data are not used in the present192
study.193
The gliders each carried unpumped CTD (CT-Sail) sensors measuring conductiv-194
ity (salinity), temperature, and pressure; an Aanderaa oxygen optode; and a WET Labs195
ECO puck that measured induced fluorescence and optical backscatter. The salinity and196
temperature data from the glider sensors were calibrated to deep (>600 m) values from197
a ship-based profile taken during the congruous I06S GO-SHIP cruise at the deployment198
site. Calibration of the gliders to the float was performed when the gliders and float were199
within 10 km of each other. No sensor drifts were observed but pressure-dependent off-200
sets of the temperature and salinity were used for each glider. Oxygen measurements were201
collected over the full 1 km dive depth; to conserve battery power, optical measurements202
were collected down to 400 m with occasional dives down to 1 km to determine a back-203
ground signal. Oxygen measurements were calibrated with reference to the float when204
the float and each glider were within 10 km of each other. Only deep (>600 m) waters205
were used for calibration to account for surface variability and used to calculate a gain206
correction for the glider oxygen, similar to the method pioneered in Johnson et al. (2015).207
A pressure correction was also applied to the gliders’ oxygen measurements below the208
mixed layer.209
Optical backscatter data on the gliders were measured at two wavelengths: 470 nm210
and 700 nm. Raw sensor counts were calibrated using the manufacturer-supplied scale211
factor and dark counts. The resulting volume scattering function includes scattering sig-212
nal from pure seawater and particulate scattering (Zhang et al., 2009; Vaillancourt et213
al., 2004). The scattering by seawater was calculated using a function described in Zhang214
et al. (2009) and subtracted from the volume scattering function. The resulting partic-215
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coefficient bbp (Bol et al., 2018; Briggs et al., 2011). Finally, following Briggs et al. (2011),217
the backscatter data were filtered using a seven-point minimum filter followed by a seven-218
point maximum filter in order to remove spikes, which often occur in profiles of bbp due219
to aggregate material.220
Glider data were objectively mapped onto a regular grid with 10-m depth resolu-221
tion along the vertical axis and 500-m distance resolution along the horizontal axis, us-222
ing a Gaussian weighting function with a vertical scale of 20 m and a horizontal scale223
of 5000 m. A visual comparison of the raw data to the objectively-mapped data set re-224
vealed no significant biases due to this choice of resolution. The time associated with each225
glider position was interpolated to the horizontal distance grid to give an along-track time226
in number of days since January 1, 2019.227
Several additional quantities were derived from the measured properties. Poten-228
tial density and spice, a variable most sensitive to isopycnal thermohaline variations and229
least correlated with the density field, were calculated from temperature and salinity us-230
ing the Thermodynamic Equation of Seawater 2010 (McDougall & Barker, 2011). Ad-231
jacency of positive (warm, salty) and negative (cold, fresh) spice anomalies can be used232
to identify thermohaline intrusions. The MLD was defined by a density difference cri-233
teria of 0.05 kg m−3 from a 10-m reference level. We follow the methods of previous work234
(Thompson et al., 2016; Viglione et al., 2018) to calculate the Ertel Potential Vorticity235
(PV) from the glider data, estimated here as236
PV ≈ fN2 −M4f−1, (1)
where N2 = bz, M
4 = b2x, and b = gρ
−1
0 (ρ0 − ρ). Here, ρ is potential density and237
subscripts indicate partial derivatives and x is in the along-glider-trajectory direction.238
Discussion of the assumptions and limitations associated with estimating PV from glider239
data using (1) is described in detail in the aforementioned studies. From the biogeochem-240
ical measurements, apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) was calculated as the difference241
between the measured oxygen and the oxygen saturation value for a given salinity and242
potential temperature.243
2.2 Additional data sets244
Hourly estimates of surface forcing fields for the region during the study period were245
obtained from the ERA-5 atmospheric reanalysis (data DOI: https://doi.org/10.24381/246
cds.bd0915c6). Net surface heat flux was calculated as the sum of the shortwave, long-247
wave, sensible and latent heat flux estimates. Surface freshwater flux was computed us-248
ing the total precipitation and evaporation estimates. Surface wind stress was calculated249
using the 10 m winds (u10, v10) and a simple drag law; τ = ρCdU
2, where ρ = 1.225250
kg m−3 is the air-density, Cd = 0.00125 is the drag coefficient (set constant here for sim-251
plicity), and U2 is the square of the wind speed. The zonal and meridional components252
of the wind stress were calculated as τx = τ
(
u10U
−1) and τy = τ (v10U−1).253
Daily estimates of sea surface height (SSH) relative to the geoid for the time pe-254
riod 2017-2020 were obtained from the L4-gridded satellite altimeter product provided255
by Aviso+ (https://www.aviso.altimetry.fr/en/data.html), along with u′ and v′,256
the zonal and meridional geostrophic velocities associated with the time-varying, anoma-257
lous component of the SSH field. Regional EKE was calculated as EKE = 12
√
u′2 + v′2.258
The mean was computed over the period 2017-2020, although the magnitude and spa-259
tial pattern of EKE did not vary significantly from year to year. SSH, represented by260
absolute dynamic topography (ADT), is determined as the sum of the time-mean dy-261
namic topography and time-varying sea level anomaly. ADT values at the glider and float262
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3 Results265
3.1 Regional variability266
We first describe the large-scale variability within the study region, with an em-267
phasis on how the sampling of the autonomous platforms during the SOGOS mission fits268
into that broader picture. As noted above, the circulation in this area is dominated by269
the standing meander that forms through the interaction of the PF with the SWIR (Fig-270
ure 1). The meridional variability of the PF immediately downstream of the SWIR (based271
on satellite observations following the methods of Kim and Orsi (2014)) illustrates that272
the frontal position is relatively constant upstream of the SWIR as compared to just down-273
stream (Figure 1b). The downstream variability is consistent with a breakdown of the274
zonal flow and the formation of mesoscale eddies. Mean EKE accordingly reaches a lo-275
cal maximum within the standing meander (Figure 2a).276
All SOGOS platforms spent most of their time sampling close to the PF in waters277
collocated with SSH values of approximately -0.7 m, hereafter referred to as PF core wa-278
ters (Figure 2b). Within these waters, the gliders and float captured two distinct flow279
regimes. The mean EKE within the standing meander portion (between 30◦E to 33◦E280
and 50◦S to 52◦S) was 460 cm2 s−2, over an order of magnitude larger than the 20 cm2281
s−2 average value in the region downstream where eddy activity was weak (between 35◦E282
to 40◦E and 52.5◦S to 54◦S; Figure 2a). Vigorous currents dominated the first part of283
the deployment in the high-EKE region near the standing meander (yeardays 120-155),284
which presented challenges for keeping the autonomous platforms together (Figure 2c).285
In the low-EKE region downstream, during the latter portion of the deployment (year-286
days 170-206), the gliders sampled across at least one coherent eddy and the gliders and287
float remained in close proximity (Figure 2c). Throughout the sampling period, the air-288
sea heat flux was characterized by net surface cooling that led to a slow thickening of289
the mixed layer; details of the surface forcing are provided in Figure 3.290
Mean hydrographic properties computed from Argo float observations (Roemmich291
& Gilson, 2009) and measurements from the I06S repeat transect at 30◦E show the dom-292
inance of the PF in setting large-scale tracer distributions in this region (Figure 4). Lo-293
cated at approximately 51◦S, the PF is associated with a region of outcropping density294
surfaces. In the upper 400 m of the water column, the PF acts as a barrier to mixing295
between warmer waters to the north and cooler waters to the south that have a temper-296
ature minimum at a depth of 150-200 m (Figure 4a). The PF also separates southern,297
salinity-stratified waters from temperature-stratified waters to the north (Stewart & Haine,298
2016). The salinity distribution shows evidence of subduction of fresher waters along den-299
sity surfaces at the core of the PF, illustrating that on large scales, this region is asso-300
ciated with ventilation of intermediate waters (Figure 4b). Patterns in backscatter mir-301
ror the temperature distribution, with colder waters to the south showing a local min-302
imum in backscatter near 150 m depth and the PF marking the southern boundary of303
high surface backscatter values to the north (Figure 4d).304
The core of the PF is associated with a local weakening of the stratification at the305
base of the mixed layer, which likely enables subduction in this region (Figure 4c). Near306
the PF, stratification at the base of the mixed layer is strongest and the MLD itself shal-307
lowest at the end of the austral summer (March), as a result of the stratifying effects of308
sea ice melt and increased solar radiation (Giddy et al., 2021). During austral fall and309
early winter (April-July), stratification at the base of the mixed layer decreases, corre-310
sponding to a reduction in the maximum vertical stratification (Dong et al., 2008). The311
autonomous platforms sampled during this weakening of the stratification in austral fall,312
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3.2 High-resolution physical and biogeochemical observations314
Despite their relative proximity, the distributions of temperature-salinity (θ−S)315
values measured by the float and by the gliders differ significantly. Throughout the de-316
ployment, the float sampled a relatively tight θ − S relationship, reflecting properties317
of the PF core waters (temperatures between 2◦C and 2.5◦C; Figure 5a). This suggests318
the float’s trajectory was Lagrangian to good approximation, despite profiling vertically.319
While the gliders spent a large portion of time sampling within the PF core waters as320
well, they also observed water masses sourced from north of the PF (with higher SSH321
and temperatures warmer than 2.5◦C) and from south of the PF (with lower SSH and322
temperatures colder than 2◦C). The gliders sampled a larger range of water mass prop-323
erties during the first part of the deployment, corresponding to the high-EKE region (Fig-324
ure 5b). Despite our best efforts to keep the gliders close to the float during the deploy-325
ment, the platforms did not sample identical water masses over the duration of the mis-326
sion. In some places this reflects the strong frontal currents and associated abrupt changes327
in water properties, although the platforms were geographically distant at certain times328
as well (Figure 2c). In fact, the gliders at times sampled “southern-sourced” waters based329
on hydrographic properties despite being physically well north of the float (Figure 2b,330
e.g. yeardays 130-150) – a signature of lateral stirring across the PF.331
Gaps in θ− S space found in the distribution of hydrographic properties are in-332
dicative of multiple small-scale fronts (Naveira Garabato et al., 2011). This frontal struc-333
ture is also supported by consideration of the local SSH field along the path of the glid-334
ers. Multiple minima in the frequency distribution of SSH are indicative of the gliders335
sampling across more than one frontal jet (Sokolov & Rintoul, 2009; Thompson & Sallée,336
2012). In the high-EKE region early in the study period, the gliders sampled across sev-337
eral water masses separated by multiple fronts (Figure 5b,c). This frontal structure is338
highlighted further in Figure 8a, which shows that θ−S properties are correlated with339
SSH in the high-EKE region. In the standing meander region, mesoscale eddies may form340
and enclose water properties from either side of the front (Thompson & Sallée, 2012; Roach341
et al., 2016). This makes it difficult to distinguish jets from eddies in the glider data, al-342
though the correlation between SSH and θ−S will primarily reveal mesoscale structure343
due to the resolution of the altimetry data. In contrast, in the low-EKE portion of the344
deployment, distinct water masses were only sampled when crossing eddies shed from345
the PF (Figure 5d). During this latter period, the low range of SSH values sampled, to-346
gether with the quasi-Lagrangian nature of the float, suggest that the gliders and float347
both stay primarily within the PF core waters. Over the full deployment, the PF core348
waters were observed most frequently (Figure 5e).349
The similarities and differences in tracer variability between the high-EKE and low-350
EKE regions is further illustrated by the representative depth-time series plots of phys-351
ical and biogeochemical properties from one of the gliders (SG660) shown in Figures 6352
and 7. Periods dominated by mesoscale variability are characterized by homogeneous prop-353
erties in the upper 500 m of the water column as well as curvature in the isopycnals that354
is anti-correlated with SSH, for example during yeardays 140-145 (Figures 6a, 7a,b). Cor-355
related variations between the vertical displacement of isopycnals and SSH are not ob-356
served to the same extent in the low-EKE regime, although the signature of a mesoscale357
eddy is present in the tracer observations collected between days 187-194 (Figure 6e-h).358
Higher frequency and finer scale variability also occurs at the typical glider sampling scale,359
O(<1 day, <10 km), throughout the time series. This submesoscale variability is enhanced360
along the periphery of the mesoscale structures, consistent with increased strain in these361
regions (Brannigan, 2016; Siegelman, 2020). These features are particularly noticeable362
in temperature (Figure 6a,e), which acts as a passive tracer below the mixed layer, as363
well as in oxygen and optical backscatter (Figure 6c,g and d,h). Outside of the coher-364
ent mesoscale features, in what is sometimes referred to as the “submesoscale soup” (McWilliams,365
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region (Figure 6a,c,e,g). Notably, the MLD is more variable in the high-EKE region, shoal-367
ing particularly at the edges of mesoscale eddies, and then stays relatively constant in368
the low-EKE region (black line in Figure 6a,b).369
The optical backscatter distribution is closely correlated with temperature, with370
warmer temperatures associated with higher backscatter values (Figure 6d,h, 470 nm wave-371
length; sections of the 700 nm backscatter are similar but not shown). The temperature-372
backscatter relationship is consistent with the large-scale distribution observed during373
the I06S cruise (Figure 4d), suggesting that in both of these properties, stirring cascades374
variance to smaller scales. An compelling feature of both the temperature and backscat-375
ter data is the non-monotonic vertical distribution, with the presence of prominent low376
anomalies located just below the mixed layer in the high-EKE region, sandwiched be-377
tween higher values above and below (yeardays 127-132 and yeardays 145-150, between378
150 m to 250 m). The temperature minima could be explained as a remnant of cold Win-379
ter Water that is capped in the summer by a warmer surface layer. In contrast, the backscat-380
ter mimima must arise from lateral or along-isopycnal advection. For instance, this fea-381
ture could arise from the subduction of cold surface waters with low backscatter sourced382
from south of the PF. Notably, the backscatter minima at the base of the mixed layer383
(at approximately 150 m) only occurs in the high-EKE region, even though in the down-384
stream region backscatter has a similar correlation with temperature at mesoscales (see385
mesoscale features over yeardays 132-135 and 187-195).386
There is generally strong stratification at the base of the mixed layer throughout387
the deployment, which may limit exchange between the surface boundary layer and the388
ocean interior (Figure 7c,g). However, in the high-EKE region, the glider encountered389
intermittent periods of weakened upper ocean stratification collocated with the edge of390
strong mesoscale features. Although there is little evidence for coherent boluses of weakly391
stratified, low PV waters in the interior, high PV waters with strong stratification are392
observed to intrude into the mixed layer in the high-EKE region (e.g., yeardays 125, 132,393
and 136; Figure 7d,h). The advection of high PV waters towards the surface is reminis-394
cent of the tracer distributions associated with upwelling induced by anticyclonic eddies395
in the model-based study of Brannigan (2016) (their Figure 2).396
The complicated three-dimensional circulation that the gliders sampled along their397
trajectories motivates a consideration of biogeochemical distributions in temperature-398
salinity space as well as geographic space. Optical backscatter distributions, despite the399
intricate variations along the gliders’ trajectories (Figure 6d,h), are largely shaped by400
the frontal structure in this region, with elevated backscatter values found north of and401
in the core of the PF and considerably lower backscatter values to the south (Figure 8c).402
Regions with high surface backscatter values do not all have the same vertical distribu-403
tions; backscatter values are elevated to much greater depths and density classes for those404
waters associated with the core of the PF (Figure 8c,d). This suggests that subduction405
of water with high backscatter values (and potentially high POC) is linked to specific406
water masses and water mass formation processes.407
The distribution of AOU also shows distinct behaviors between the different frontal408
regions. South of the PF core waters, contours of AOU (in temperature-salinity space)409
are predominantly aligned with contours of spice (Figure 8b). The resulting gradient of410
AOU on density surfaces may arise from lateral advection as cold anomalies are corre-411
lated with low AOU/high dissolved oxygen anomalies. This suggests that these waters412
have recently been subducted to the south of the study region, since these density classes413
do not access the mixed layer in the float/glider observations. North of and within the414
PF core waters, contours of AOU are largely aligned with density contours, such that415
AOU increases with depth and density. Those density surfaces with low AOU anoma-416
lies south of the PF have higher AOU values north of the PF, suggesting that recently417
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3.3 Submesoscale structures419
Submesoscale motions are typically enhanced in the ocean surface boundary layer420
due to reduced stratification and the potential for frontogenesis (Thomas et al., 2008;421
McWilliams, 2016). Characterization of mixed-layer frontal structure has been a com-422
mon method for assessing the potential for submesoscale motions and instabilities (Thompson423
et al., 2016), with previous studies showing that the statistical properties of the mixed424
layer can change over relatively short spatial scales (Viglione et al., 2018). In the SO-425
GOS glider data, strong lateral buoyancy gradients in the along-track direction form in426
the mixed layer in the high-EKE region, as disparate water masses are stirred together427
(Figure 9). Both temperature and salinity anomalies in the surface layer work in con-428
cert to enhance the buoyancy anomalies. The compounding contributions from temper-429
ature and salinity intensify lateral buoyancy gradients when these water masses are stirred430
by mesoscale eddies (for example, on yeardays 124, 139, 146, and 149; Figure 9b). Lat-431
eral buoyancy gradients have peak magnitudes and are most variable during the initial432
month of the deployment (Figure 9d). Strong surface buoyancy gradients are collocated433
with the edge of coherent mesoscale eddies or small-scale fronts, which are commonly434
associated with an intermittent shoaling of the mixed layer on the time scale of 1-2 glider435
dives (≈3-10 hours). The magnitude of the mixed-layer lateral buoyancy gradient weak-436
ens over the duration of the deployment (Figure 9d). This weakening could be caused437
by seasonal-scale changes in surface forcing (Figure 3a); however, the fact that the MLD438
remains relatively uniform (Figure 9c) suggests that it is more likely related to the re-439
duction in vigorous stirring by mesoscale motions later in the deployment.440
The prevailing paradigm for ventilation of the surface mixed layer by submesoscale441
motions has been along-isopycnal subduction at fronts, moving water masses across the442
base of the mixed layer (Ruiz et al., 2009; Omand et al., 2015; Freilich & Mahadevan,443
2019). This view has been supported by consideration of tracer distributions in density444
space, in which tracer anomalies tend to be aligned along isopycnals, even if they have445
a significant vertical structure (see Fig. 3 in Lévy et al. (2018), for instance). In the glider446
observations, there are significant variations in spice and AOU along density surfaces,447
and anomalies are also often coherent across a broad range of densities, particularly be-448
low the mixed layer (Figure 10). The lack of obvious, coherent along-isopycnal subduc-449
tion events indicates that other processes are active or that the subduction features oc-450
cur at small scales so that gliders only observe them intermittently. Consistent with Fig-451
ure 8b, AOU and spice anomalies are tightly correlated in regions associated with cold,452
southern-sourced waters. Anomalies in both spice and AOU echo the signatures of mesoscale453
features seen in Figures 6 and 7. At eddy peripheries or between eddies, most notice-454
able where there is a strong tilting of density surfaces (e.g. day 124 or 140), there are455
enhanced submesoscale variations (Siegelman, 2020). In these regions, both spice and456
AOU anomalies are coherent across a broad range of densities, even well below the base457
of the mixed layer, which suggests that stirring by (largely barotropic) eddies is likely458
the primary mechanism for generating this structure. Smaller-scale variations on den-459
sity surfaces exist primarily in the high-EKE region, suggesting that in this region, deep460
density classes are accessed by filamentary structures that transport tracers vertically.461
Although tracer anomalies are not predominantly aligned with density surfaces, the462
signature of surface mixed layer-interior exchange is apparent nonetheless. In several lo-463
cations throughout the deployment, low AOU (recently ventilated) waters intrude well464
below the MLD (Figure 10). Most notably, between yeardays 148-152, recently venti-465
lated waters reach density surfaces typically associated with Upper Circumpolar Deep466
Water (> 27.6 kg/m3). In addition to the observations of low spice, low AOU waters ex-467
tending to denser isopycnals, there is also evidence of deep, oxygen-depleted (high AOU)468
waters reaching across the base of the mixed layer (yearday 140), consistent with high-469
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3.4 Biological signatures471
While we have thus far focused on physical processes that generate the variabil-472
ity observed in both physical and biogeochemical tracer distributions, biological variabil-473
ity was also apparent in the glider and float data. Spikes in backscatter can be signa-474
tures of aggregated particulates (Briggs et al., 2011, 2020). Typically the export of ag-475
gregates is dominated by gravitational sinking, rather than by active advective processes476
that contribute to the export of smaller particles (Boyd et al., 2019). The number of ag-477
gregated particles, counted by large spikes in the bbp, is variable across the deployment478
but is often correlated with the concentration of backscatter in the mixed layer, consis-479
tent with the export process for large particulate aggregates being primarily one-dimensional480
(Figure 11a,b). The regions of highest backscatter at the surface are correlated with warmer481
waters sourced north of the PF (e.g. yeardays 120-122 and 130-140). While large aggre-482
gates may sink out of the water column, smaller non-aggregated particulate matter may483
be transported along isopycnals to intermediate depths (Dever et al., 2021), a process484
that highlights the impact of three-dimensional transport on tracer distributions.485
The float backscatter data, which were collected to greater depth than that col-486
lected by the gliders, reveal that enhanced backscatter can exist at depths down to 600 m487
in the high-EKE region (not shown). Although the platforms did not follow identical path-488
ways and backscatter processing between the platforms differ, the distribution of spikes489
in 700 nm backscatter from float WMO 5906030 is qualitatively similar to that deter-490
mined from the gliders (Figure 11a). However, due to the 5-day sampling period of the491
float, the small-scale structure within the patterns in the glider backscatter spike data492
is absent in the float backscatter data, which can have a significant impact on longer-493
term mean values. Observing platforms that rely on sampling on the order of many days494
will miss this high-frequency variability, which provides information on particulate ex-495
port from the surface ocean, especially due to submesoscale dynamics.496
Backscatter spectral slope (γbbp), which was calculated using two wavelengths of de-497
spiked backscatter from bbp(λ) = bbp(λ0)
λ
λ0
−γbbp , has been shown to reflect the size dis-498
tribution of suspended particles (Kostadinov et al., 2009; Dever et al., 2021). Qualita-499
tively, the spectrum of backscatter will flatten as the percentage of larger particles in-500
creases; a transition from large to small γbbp may thus indicate a transition into a more501
productive region with larger phytoplankton. Estimates from satellite observations of502
γbbp in the surface ocean of the Southern Ocean suggest values of 0.5-1.5 (Loisel et al.,503
2006), consistent with our glider estimates.504
Ranging from 0 to 4, γbbp is generally low in the surface mixed layer (Figure 11c),505
suggesting a greater proportion of large-sized particles that are potentially diatoms, the506
dominant marine primary producers in the Southern Ocean (de Baar et al., 1999; Rousseaux507
& Gregg, 2014). Below the mixed layer, γbbp increases, particularly in regions where backscat-508
ter concentrations are low (e.g. yeardays 146-147, 178-196); here a larger proportion of509
small-sized particles are likely dominating the backscatter measurements. In general, the510
high-EKE region has a weaker vertical gradient in γbbp across the base of the mixed layer,511
suggestive of enhanced surface-interior exchange.512
The particle composition distribution suggests plankton communities with differ-513
ing compositions are intricately mixed in this localized region of high EKE in the South-514
ern Ocean. The PF typically acts as a barrier to mixing of biological communities and515
is a known front in silicate, which has implications for the growth of diatoms (Freeman516
et al., 2018). However, the high EKE at standing meanders may allow plankton com-517
munities to be stirred into proximity and ultimately to mix. While these communities518
remain intact when transported within coherent mesoscale features (e.g. days 178-196519
in Figure 11c), mixing of these communities occurs in filaments at the edges of eddies.520
Such mixing is especially prevalent in the high-EKE region, implying a regional hotspot521
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4 Discussion523
4.1 Cross-scale contributions to variability524
Our understanding of the role of mesoscale and submesoscale processes in setting525
the distribution of biogeochemical tracers has been shaped by observations of organic526
matter subduction (Mahadevan, 2016; Stukel & Ducklow, 2017), as well as heavily-instrumented527
studies that tracked the transport of tracer anomalies between the surface ocean and the528
interior (Omand et al., 2015; Stukel et al., 2017). However, open questions remain about529
the relative contributions that processes at different scales make to setting these patterns.530
This is particularly true in the Southern Ocean where observational surveys that resolve531
submesoscale features have been rare (Adams et al., 2017), and geographic regions or532
features that enhance export via small-scale subduction remain relatively unexplored.533
Stirring by mesoscale eddies is known to produce filaments and anomalies of spice,534
AOU, and biogeochemical tracers at smaller submesoscales, particularly in regions where535
water masses with differing formation processes and community compositions are adja-536
cent (Smith & Ferrari, 2009; Balwada et al., 2018, 2020). In the Southern Ocean, the537
PF supports large gradients in temperature and salinity that, via stirring by geostrophic538
turbulence, can produce a direct cascade of tracer variance to small scales, especially be-539
low the mixed layer. Indeed, the largest variance of tracers occurs on density surfaces540
below the mixed layer and can be explained primarily by stirring of large-scale gradi-541
ents at the mesoscale, particularly within the high-EKE standing meander region (Fig-542
ures 8 and 12). Furthermore, the majority of the observed tracer features at the subme-543
soscale are not aligned along density surfaces. Thus, vigorous stirring along tilted den-544
sity surfaces, ubiquitous in the Southern Ocean and particularly at the PF, must be crit-545
ical in assisting with the export of biologically-relevant tracers from the surface layer to546
the interior. To this end, parameterizations that assume purely vertical sinking for par-547
ticulate matter may misrepresent the subduction of organic matter in the Southern Ocean,548
particularly due to the three-dimensional structure of high EKE and enhanced stirring.549
Yet, these observations also provide evidence that submesoscale motions are likely550
impacting surface boundary layer-interior exchange. This is particularly true for waters551
sourced from north of the PF, for which tracers such as AOU are more aligned with den-552
sity surfaces (Figure 8b). Furthermore, high AOU and spice anomalies that reach across553
the base of the mixed layer occur almost exclusively along the periphery of coherent mesoscale554
features, as distinguished by co-variations in SSH and density surfaces. More broadly,555
stirring along density surfaces may also generate strong vertical gradients across the base556
of the mixed layer that then increase tracer fluxes due to turbulent vertical mixing at557
the submesoscale. Observations with high spatial and temporal resolution, sampled in558
a way that crosses submesoscale fronts at a near-perpendicular angle, are necessary for559
inferring ageostrophic vertical velocity w from existing parameterizations. While we were560
not able to provide a direct estimate of w with this dataset, there is strong evidence that561
upper-ocean submesoscale motions are playing a role in the subduction of surface wa-562
ters, in a compact region in the lee of topography. Our observations thus allow for the563
validation of models that predict enhanced vertical tracer exchange where submesoscale564
dynamics are active. Ultimately, because features at the submesoscale are shaped by the565
mesoscale, the coupling of these scales plays an important role in shaping the tracer gra-566
dient, with submesoscales having a more prominent role in enabling exchange across the567
base of the mixed layer and mesoscales shaping tracer distributions at depth.568
Isolating physical mechanisms responsible for tracer distributions becomes chal-569
lenging when constrained solely by vertical profiles from floats that sample every O(10570
days). Higher-resolution glider measurements, which sample scales of O(hours, 1 km),571
provide greater insight into anomalies resulting from mesoscale stirring and active sub-572
mesoscale processes, which may be either misclassified or entirely absent in typical float573
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edge of a mesoscale eddy in the low-EKE region of the deployment. The quasi-Lagrangian575
float was advected cyclonically around the edge of the eddy, performing three purely ver-576
tical profiles. In contrast, the glider sampled across the edge of the eddy and crossed through577
a coherent, low-AOU anomaly that extended below the mixed layer to a depth of 400 m,578
likely indicative of waters recently subducted from the surface layer (Figure 13a). The579
feature was not clearly observed by the float although the instruments were all within580
20 km of each other (Figures 2c, 13b). In fact, both gliders crossed the mesoscale eddy581
edge, but only one observed the submesoscale subduction feature, highlighting the az-582
imuthal variability around a given eddy. Llort et al. (2018) showed that, in high-EKE583
regions of the Southern Ocean, anomalies of spice and AOU at depth are regularly present584
in BGC-Argo float profiles and described a method to attribute such anomalies to sub-585
mesoscale dynamics. Our data illustrate that an accurate interpretation of profiling float586
observations must account for the fact that small numbers of floats will not capture the587
full signature of the submesoscale, particularly because these instruments do not often588
cross eddy edges. To this end, parameterizations that assume purely vertical sinking for589
particulate matter may misrepresent the subduction of organic matter in the Southern590
Ocean, particularly due to the three-dimensional structure of of high EKE and enhanced591
stirring.592
4.2 The case for Southern Ocean ventilation hotspots593
Standing meanders of the Southern Ocean, characterized by high EKE and rates594
of strain, may play an outsized role in the export of organic matter due to their ability595
to sustain a persistent and vigorous mesoscale eddy field that provides a source of fron-596
togenesis and catalyzes strong submesoscale motions that enhance vertical velocities and597
fluxes (Siegelman, 2020). Our data set is unique in that the gliders and float sampled598
regions of both strong and weak mesoscale strain, corresponding roughly to the first and599
second halves of the deployment, respectively (Figure 2a). Evidence for subduction at600
the submesoscale is greater in the high-EKE portion of our study region, where larger601
lateral buoyancy gradients, stronger tracer variability, and high oxygen values penetrat-602
ing deeper into the water column are all diagnostics consistent with enhanced subme-603
soscale activity (Figures 9 and 10). The MLD is both shallower on average and more vari-604
able in the high-EKE region (Figure 9), potentially demonstrative of shoaling as a re-605
sult of mixed layer instability (Thompson et al., 2016; du Plessis et al., 2017; Viglione606
et al., 2018). This observation is also consistent with numerical models, such as Balwada607
et al. (2018), that find that mixed layers are shallower downstream of a topographic fea-608
ture where an active submesoscale field is present. Finally, the deepest penetration of609
the backscatter data away from the surface is found within the core of the PF, associ-610
ated with the strongest frontal structure (Figure 8c).611
Further evidence for localized ventilation in the standing meander is the stronger612
along-isopycnal tracer variance in the high-EKE region directly in the lee of topography613
than in the low-EKE region downstream (Figure 12). The difference in tracer variance614
between the high- and low-EKE regions is particularly apparent on isopycnals with av-615
erage depths of 250-500 m. At times these isopycnals reach close to the base of the mixed616
layer, and thus this variance can influence the exchange of tracers between the interior617
ocean and the surface layer. The peak in variance is deeper in the high-EKE region (350 m)618
compared to the low-EKE region (250 m). In contrast to these mid-depth isopycnals,619
anomalies are low on isopycnals found in the surface ocean because of the homogeniz-620
ing nature of the mixed layer (the average MLD is 140 m). These tracer variance char-621
acteristics suggest that vigorous stirring by coherent eddies within the standing mean-622
der plays a dominant role in setting tracer distributions and gradients in the interior ocean.623
Furthermore, the peak in tracer variance occurs at greater depths in the high-EKE re-624
gion as compared to downstream, despite deeper mixed layers in the latter (Figure 12).625
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injection of anomalously low AOU, low spice waters from the surface is required to main-627
tain the range of observed tracers.628
While small-scale fluctuations in the stratification at the base of the mixed layer629
are observed by the glider (Figure 7c,g), overall there is only a slight difference in the630
maximum value of stratification (N2max) between the high-EKE standing meander and631
the low-EKE downstream region. In the high-EKE region, both N2max (Figure 14a) and632
lateral buoyancy gradients in the mixed layer (Figure 14b) are slightly stronger, but by633
less than a factor of 2. In contrast, substantial changes are found in the vertical tracer634
gradient across the base of the mixed layer (shown as a change in spice in the 10 m above635
and below the depth of N2max in Figure 14), with gradients within the high-EKE region636
reduced by almost an order of magnitude as compared to those in the low-EKE region.637
Weaker vertical gradients in tracers suggest that those waters were recently subducted638
below the mixed layer. While gradients of spice can possibly be impacted by seasonal639
or meridional changes, the signal of reduced vertical tracer gradients is also robust in AOU,640
which has a relatively constant value near the surface. Waters between the depth of N2max641
and the depth of N2max + 200 m in the high-EKE region are substantially more likely to642
have lower values of AOU than those in the low-EKE region, suggesting these waters have643
been more recently ventilated and subducted below the depth of high stratification, po-644
tentially via active submesoscale processes (Figure 15). Whether this alignment of in-645
creased ventilation with higher EKE is a pattern that holds across the Southern Ocean646
remains an interesting open question.647
In this data set, there is only weak evidence for the subduction of low PV (weak648
stratification) anomalies into the interior. This can be contrasted with the intense sur-649
face boundary layer-interior exchange that has been observed in the wintertime North650
Atlantic (Thompson et al., 2016). This characteristic of the SOGOS data differs from651
a recent study by Bachman and Klocker (2020), in which an extremely high-resolution652
simulation (1/120◦) was employed to argue that topographically-steered jets produce lo-653
calized regions of enhanced ventilation. These simulations, focused on the region around654
the Kerguelen Plateau, produced a strong stationary jet north of the plateau, with sur-655
face velocities and EKE variations similar to our study region. Focusing on the topographically-656
steered jet, Bachman and Klocker (2020) suggested that a westerly wind stress can pro-657
duce a destabilizing Ekman buoyancy flux that generates convective mixing and intense658
exchange with the interior (Thomas & Lee, 2005). Most diagnostics in this study do not659
extend into the standing meander region just downstream of the plateau. While we can660
not rule out the possibility that a similar mechanism occurs as the PF passes directly661
over the SWIR, the float and the gliders all measure stratification levels at the base of662
the mixed layer that are much greater than one would expect if convective mixing was663
active. Our observations suggest instead that ventilation peaks as the jet becomes more664
variable and filamented in the lee of topography and mesoscale stirring intensifies.665
Considering the SOGOS observations in the context of our current understanding666
of the Southern Ocean, a picture emerges where instabilities associated with topographically-667
steered jets give rise to an energetic field of mesoscale eddies. The jet itself has enhanced668
gradients in tracer properties that are then effectively stirred in the standing meander.669
This stirring strengthens horizontal surface buoyancy gradients, leading to an active sub-670
mesoscale velocity field. The depth to which these submesoscale motions penetrate is671
difficult to determine from our observations but likely depends strongly on the strati-672
fication at the base of the mixed layer. During our study period, this stratification ap-673
pears to be relatively strong due to the influx of freshwater and low mean wind stress.674
Intermittent, strong wind events (> 0.5 N m−2) did occur several times over the glider675
deployment (Figure 3c), which may have acted to destabilize the mixed layer, similar to676
the results of Bachman and Klocker (2020) or Giddy et al. (2021). However, even if the677
submesoscale tracer fluxes are localized to the surface ocean, they still provide a con-678
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generating fine-scale gradients along density surfaces. Thus, through a combination of680
mesoscale stirring and submesoscale fluxes in the surface boundary layer, exchange be-681
tween the surface ocean and the interior may be enhanced.682
Observations such as those described here, together with model simulations, have683
suggested that standing meanders in the ACC may play an outsized role in air-sea ex-684
change as well as tracer exchange between the surface and interior ocean. Process stud-685
ies have demonstrated that this exchange is dependent on dynamics at the mesoscale and686
submesoscale and that along-stream variability created by standing meanders can result687
in vital regions of subduction and ventilation. Enhanced vertical velocities and vigor-688
ous stirring result in increased tracer variability that can lead to highly localized ven-689
tilation of old waters; in turn, localized ventilation impacts air-sea fluxes due to a dis-690
equilibrium between the atmosphere and surface ocean carbon dioxide (pCO2) concen-691
trations. Year-round data from BGC-Argo floats have allowed for further investigation692
into the locations of carbon uptake and outgassing in the ACC. These float-based esti-693
mates show that the regions around the Polar Front exhibit significant outgassing dur-694
ing autumn and winter, likely associated with the large-scale upwelling of old, carbon-695
rich waters (Gray et al., 2018). The development and deployment of unmanned surface696
vehicles has further expanded the collection of ∆pCO2 concentrations across the atmo-697
sphere and surface ocean (Sutton et al., 2021). However, the role of localized regions of698
enhanced EKE has not yet been diagnosed using such methods, in terms of the effects699
on air-sea exchange of CO2. Previous model-based work that considered the distribu-700
tion and number of platforms needed to constrain air-sea fluxes in the Southern Ocean701
found that high-frequency variance dominated in topographically complex locations (Mazloff702
et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2020), suggesting that increased sampling rates in those regions703
would be a valuable tool for constraining Southern Ocean tracer budgets. Due to the po-704
tential importance of these regions in impacting air-sea fluxes, observing systems in the705
Southern Ocean should consider using an adaptive sampling strategy for these regions,706
increasing sampling rates when platforms enter these standing meanders. Higher rates707
of sampling in standing meanders of the ACC may lead to a more complete understand-708
ing of their role in the carbon cycle and also provide year-round data regarding strength709
of subduction and ventilation at the mesoscale and submesoscale.710
5 Conclusions711
Data from a pair of ocean gliders, deployed alongside a SOCCOM BGC-Argo float,712
are used to assess the scales of variability in physical and biogeochemical tracers both713
within and downstream of a major standing meander of the ACC’s Polar Front. In both714
regions, variability in passive tracers is largest along the edge of coherent mesoscale ed-715
dies. However, the standing meander, marked by enhanced EKE and strain, exhibits en-716
hanced lateral buoyancy gradients in the mixed layer, a more variable MLD, and evi-717
dence of stronger interior mesoscale stirring, as compared to the more quiescent down-718
stream region. Despite similar mean vertical stratification in both parts of the deploy-719
ment, vertical tracer gradients are nearly an order of magnitude weaker in the standing720
meander region, suggesting more efficient subduction of surface waters into the interior.721
While submesoscale motions are likely critical for carrying tracer anomalies across the722
base of the mixed layer, interior stirring effectively advects these tracers to depth in the723
standing meander.724
The observations presented here confirm a series of recent high-resolution model-725
ing studies (Rosso et al., 2015; Balwada et al., 2018; Bachman & Klocker, 2020) that high-726
lighted the key role that the complex three-dimensional stirring occurs downstream of727
the interaction of the PF with topography has on vertical exchange between the surface728
ocean and interior. These regions are characterized as having an active submeoscale flow729
field with vigorous restratification processes occurring in a region of high EKE. Filamen-730
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organic matter into the interior ocean, as well as the ventilation of older waters found732
at depth in the Southern Ocean. There are a discrete number of standing meanders as-733
sociated with high EKE along the path of the ACC, each of which is likely to be a key734
region of surface-interior exchange that impacts air-sea exchange and biogeochemical cy-735
cling. Our results highlight the need for improved focus on parameterizing flow-topography736
interactions in models with coarse resolution. Ventilation in the ACC’s standing mean-737
ders is highly localized, typically spanning a region of only a few hundred kilometers, in738
which Lagrangian floats experience a short residence time, even with a 1000-m parking739
depth. To address the impact of standing meanders on large-scale air-sea carbon fluxes740
in the Southern Ocean, current and future observational systems should consider em-741
ploying adaptive sampling in these regions.742
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Figure 1. Standing meander location. (a) Bathymetry of the western Indian sector of the
Southern Ocean. The white dotted line shows the path of the I6S GO-SHIP cruise track; the red
box outlines the study region shown in panel (b). Thin black lines denote the major fronts of the
ACC as defined in Gray et al. (2018). Southwest Indian Ridge is labeled as SWIR. (b) Latitude
of the SSH contour corresponding to the PF as defined by Kim and Orsi (2014). Gray lines show
weekly examples from 2017-2020, and the black line shows the mean location. Purple lines show
examples of the PF location from every 3 days during the glider deployment timeframe (April
29-July 25, 2019). Blue and red lines are the maximum and minimum latitudinal extents of the
PF, respectively.
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Figure 2. Study region: (a) Mean eddy kinetic energy (EKE; [cm2 s−2]) from 2017-2020 in
the same area as boxed in Figure 1a. Gray contours give the mean absolute dynamic topography
(ADT) from AVISO over the same time period, ranging from -1.2 to 0 m with 0.2 m increments.
Lines represent the paths of SG660 (blue) and SG659 (black) and the profile positions of float
WMO 5906030 are denoted by green points. Numbers represent the yearday when the float per-
formed a vertical profile. Green box represents the high-EKE region and purple box represents
the low-EKE region as discussed in the text. (b) ADT values at the locations of the float and
glider profiles. Although the gliders were persistently north of the float during the early stages of
the deployment, they sampled similar water masses as indicated by their proximity in SSH space.























































Weekly Average Surface Heat Fluxes






























1e 7 Weekly Average Surface Fresh Water Fluxes


































Figure 3. Surface forcing fields from ERA5: (a) Weekly-averaged surface heat fluxes (W m−2)
and its components, (b) weekly-averaged surface freshwater fluxes (m s−1), and (c) hourly- and
weekly-averaged surface wind stress (N m−2). All variables were averaged spatially over 30−39oE
and 50 − 53.5oS. The inset (d) shows a windrose plot of the hourly wind stress during the period
of glider deployment. The direction shows wind stress orientation while the legend indicates wind
stress magnitude. The dashed vertical green and red lines in each panel represent the start and
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Figure 4. Hydrographic properties at 30◦E. Depth vs latitude plots of (a) conservative tem-
perature (◦C) and (b) absolute salinity (g kg−1) at 30E from the Roemmich and Gilson (2009)
climatological mean. (c) Hovmoller plot of the maximum N2 observed below the base of the
mixed layer (ML), with the time and meridional extent of the glider sampling shown by the blue
box, also from Roemmich and Gilson (2009). (d) Depth-latitude plot of de-spiked backscatter
data collected during I06S (2019); note the different latitude axis range in this panel. The σ0
surfaces are shown as black contours, with panel (c) showing contours of surface σ0. White space

























Figure 5. (a) Conservative temperature-Absolute salinity diagram for all observing platforms
over the full deployment colored by the frequency of observations collected by the two gliders
with given CT-SA properties, using discretizations of ∆T = 0.02◦C and ∆S = 0.01 g kg−1. Gray
points are from the BGC-Argo float during the period April 29 - July 25, 2019. (b) Conservative
temperature-Absolute salinity diagram colored by the yearday of the observation made by the
two gliders. Black contours show potential density [kg m−3] referenced to the surface, and green
contours show spice [kg m−3] referenced to the surface. Histograms of the absolute dynamic
topography [m] (sea surface height) along the path of the gliders in (c) the high-EKE region
(yearday 120-155), (d) the low-EKE region (yearday 170-206), and (e) the full deployment. Made
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Figure 6. Glider tracer sections from SG660 in high-EKE region (yeardays 125-155) show-
ing (a) conservative temperature [◦C], (b) absolute salinity [g kg−1], (c) dissolved oxygen [µmol
kg−1], and (d) backscatter at 470 nm [104 m−1]. (e-h) Same as in panels (a-d) but for low-EKE
region (yeardays 177-206). Black line in panels (a) and (e) designates the mixed layer depth.
Color bars apply to both left-hand and right-hand panels. Note change in depth axis for (d) and
(h) compared to the other panels.
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(b) ( f )
Figure 7. Glider derived tracer sections from SG660 in high-EKE region (yeardays 125-155)
showing (a) absolute dynamic topography [m], (b) potential density [kg m−3], (c) vertical buoy-
ancy gradient, N2 [s−2], and (d) Ertel Potential Vorticity (PV) [s−3]. (e-h) Same as in panels
























Figure 8. Distribution of physical and biogeochemical properties in temperature-salinity
space from the standing meander region (yeardays 120-155). (a) Absolute dynamic topography
(SSH) [m] for each glider profile, (b) apparent oxygen utilization (AOU) [µ mol kg−1], (c) log10
bbp at 470 nm [m
−1], and (d) depth [m]. Gray points in the backscatter plot represent data be-
tween 400-1000 m where temperature, salinity, and oxygen measurements were collected but
biogeochemical properties were not. In all panels, black contours show potential density [kg m−3]
referenced to the surface, and green contours show spice [kg m−3] referenced to the surface. Made
























Figure 9. (a) Mixed layer temperature (blue line) and salinity (red line) variations through-
out the glider time series. The vertical axes are scaled by α (temperature) and β (salinity) so
that variations in CT and SA have equal effects on density. (b) Mixed layer density [kg m
−3].
Vertical axis has been scaled to the minimum and maximum contributions by the temperature
and salinity presented in panel (a). (c) MLD as defined by a density difference criteria of 0.05 kg
m−3 from a 10-m reference level. (d) Horizontal gradient of buoyancy in the mixed layer. Dotted
line at yearday 155 denotes an end to the high-EKE region and the dotted line at yearday 170
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Figure 10. Time series of (a) spice [kg m−3] and (b) apparent oxygen utilization (AOU)
[µmol kg−1] from glider SG660 mapped on to potential density surfaces. Black line denotes the
position of the mixed layer base. Dotted line at yearday 155 denotes an end to the high-EKE





Figure 11. (a) Black dots: number of large spikes in 470 nm backscatter below the mixed
layer per each downcast and upcast of SG659. Green dots: number of large spikes in 700 nm
backscatter in BGC-Argo float data from WMO 5906030. Note that only qualitative patterns
should be considered as the sampling rates of the gliders and float were not the same. (b) 470 nm
backscatter in the mixed layer from SG659. (c) Backscatter spectral slope (γbbp) from SG659.
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Figure 12. (a) Squared anomalies of spice in the high-EKE (green) and low-EKE (purple)
regions on isopycnals, plotted on the average depth of each isopycnal. (b) Same as in (a) but for
AOU. Individual points are the squared difference of spice (or AOU) at a point and the running




Figure 13. AOU anomalies in glider and float data in a mesoscale eddy. (a) Curtain figure
of the AOU anomaly from the mean value at each depth from SG660 between yeardays 187-193.
MLD is plotted as a black line. Sea level anomaly from day 190 is given by the red contours; the
arrows show the geostrophic velocity with peak speed of (20 cm s−1). Green, blue, and purple
lines represent the locations of vertical profiles done by the BGC-Argo float on yeardays 185, 190,
and 195, respectively. (b) AOU anomaly with depth for the glider (gray) and each of the 3 float
profiles with the same colors as in panel (a). Note the float did every other profile to 2000 m but
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Figure 14. Joint probability distribution functions of (a) log10 maximum vertical gradient of
buoyancy (N2max), and (b) log10 horizontal gradient of buoyancy in the mixed layer (M
2
ML) and
with the log10 of the absolute value of vertical spice gradient at the depth of N
2
max. Colors show
the distribution for the high-EKE region; contours give that for the low-EKE region. Values of
the joint probability for the contours for the low-EKE region are labeled. The one-dimensional
histograms show the the probability distribution of (a) log10 N
2
max and (b) log10 M
2
ML for the
high-EKE region (green) and low-EKE region (purple). Made from the joint data of SG659 and
SG660. Discretization: ∆N2 = 0.075, ∆M2 = 0.2, dspice/dz = 0.2.
Figure 15. Probability distribution of the average value of AOU [µmol kg−1] between the
depth of N2max and the depth of N
2
max + 200m. Green bars represent the high-EKE region and
purple bars the low-EKE region. Made from the joint data of SG659 and SG660.
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